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of Uganda ; Work on the Congo ; The Congo for 
Christ ; Robert Moffatt ; David Livingstone ; 
Alfred Saker ; The World Tour of Missions. In 
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MISSIONARY DIRECTORY 
FOR ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.

Bit LEAFLETS.
IN India.—Akidu (Godaveri Dist.( —Rev. J. E. Chute, 

and Mrs. P. Chute, M.D., Miss Sarah E. Morrow.
(Vizag. Dist.)—Rev. A. A. McLeod and

1 Africa—Questions and answers, sets. ; Notes for 
the Study of Africa, yets. ; The New Continent 
(Africa), jets. ; Home Life in Africa, jets. ; Our Sil- 

in Darkest Africa, ict. ; Africa, Opportunities

AnahapaUo 
Mrs McLeod.

Cocanada [Godaveri Dist. )—Rev. 
jd Mrs. Laflamme, Dr. A. W. and 

Miss S. A. Simpson, Miss A. C. Murray, Dr.
Hulet, Miss Mary R. B. Selman, Miss A. E. Baskerville.

Peddopuram\Godever\ Dist.)—Rev. J. A. K. Walker, 
Miss Charlotte McLeod.

Ramachandrapuram. — Rev. John E. and Mrs. Davis 
and Miss S. I. Hatch.

Samulcotta [Godaveri Dist.}—Rev. J. and Mrs. Craig. 
Tumi [Godaveri Dist.}—Rev. H. C. and Mrs. Priest. 
Vuyyuru [Kistna Dist.}—Rev. H. E. and Mrs. Still

well, and Miss Kate McLaurin.
Yellamanihili [Vizag. Dist.}—Dr. E. G. and Mrs. 

Smith.

m H. F. Laflamme 
Mrs. Wood bourne, 

GertrudeP ters
and Dangers, acts. ; Studies in Baptist Missions, 
3cts. ; A Cry from the Congo, ict. ; Women of the 
Lower Congo, ict. ; Only a Woman, ict.; The 
Story of the Dwarfs, ict.,; He Saveth to the Utter-
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most, ict.

1 FIFTY MISSIONARY PROGRAMS.

By Bell. M. Brain, United Society of Chri.lian 
Endeavor, Boston and Chicago. Price, 35 cents.

This is a practical and helpful book for all who 
have to do with arranging missionary programs. 
Of great value to all missionary workers.

Address orders to
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In South America—[Oruro—Bolivia.]— Mr. A. B. 
Reekie, Mr. A. G. Baker, and Mrs. Baker.

—Mr. Robt. and Mrs. RoutledgeLa Paz [Casilia io\ 
and Miss Bertha E. Gile.

Cochabamba [Casilla 99}.—Mr. C. N. Mitchell and 
Mrs. Mitchell.

Mrs. M. W. Dancy,
159 Robert St,, Toronto.
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exacting too much from returned missionaries, for 
speaking, etc., and depending too little on

On Wednesday morning a very full and interest- 
HE Fifth Interdenominational Con- ,ng “ Report of Conference on Young People and 

ference of Women’s Boards of Missions" (held Dec., tqot), was read by Miss F.
Foreign Missions in U. S. and M. Smith (Bap ), of New York. She said that the
Canada was held in the Metro- churches were awaking now to the fact, that the
politan Church, Toronto, on Feb. children should be interested in Missions. Early
25th and 26th, Mrs. J. B. Willmot, impressions were always lasting, and they would
of the Methodist Board, Toronto, retain the interest, aroused in their youth, in maturer

years. She also dealt with the difficulties of success- 
present from fully conducting Mission Bands and young Peoples 

Her report is to be printed for circula-

Interdenomlnational Conference 
of Women’s Boards of Foreign Hissions 

In U. S. and Canada.

tv*.

being in the chair.
Delegates were 

twenty American Boards (repre- 
denomi-

Societies.
senting almost as many
nations), and six Canadian. Three

held ; the main

A paper on "Work among the Lepers and the 
Blind, in its Relation to the General Work," was

In thesessions were
theme of the first was “How to given by Mrs. C. A. R. Jaudier (Pres).isisis 5=ü

of Rochester, on “ United Study." As proof of the there was as yet no truss,on hospital ,n Central 
she cited the following India for lepers, the funds were now almost col

lected for one, and it would soon be in operation.
The last subject for this session, "Higher Educa

tion for Girls," was presented by Miss Fensham, 
who has been for years at the head of the Congre
gational Girls' College in Constantinople 
talk was extremely interesting. Girlhood, she said,

There

efficiency of this means

1. United Study is taking greater hold of the 
women than anything before.

2. Ten missionary magazines publish the ouïmes 
of the study.

3. Secular as well as religious papers praise it.
4. The Via Christi (the text book), sells like a

The rsenc°oVnd paper on " Missionary Literature," "’not inferior to her more fortunate sisters in in,eh

was by Mrs. Williamson (Ch. of Eng ), Toronto. lectual power, and m her college they do splendid
She emphasized the need of constant, up-to-date work. The religious training ,s 'hegreatespr*
information, on. of ,h. best means of acquiring lem. I, is necessary to do uwuy with
such, being Missionary Literature. It rested with ceremonies, as much as possible. They have
the Boards to circulate such literature, so as to thorough course of Bible study and a Missionary

Her

product of civilization and education.
in heathen countries. The Eastern girl

il
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always making requests to theidle persons who are 
missionary, he said, “Tell her to come again, I am 
very busy.1' 41 Oh, sir, she has come from far and 
wishes to speak with you about the new religion. ” 
" Let her come,” he said, 
her obeisance, and stood waiting. “ Well, woman, 
what is your request ?” “ Sir, some days ago you

village and told us about the God 
who can take away sin. I heard you. Your words 

good, true words, and 1 want to hear more. 
M y heart is hungry for those words. ” *4 Be seated, ’ 
he said. She sat down upon the matted floor and 
heard the greatest story that human ears 
heard. Like a thirsty soul, as she was, she drank 

After hearing the story of

when they go out, is to do something in the world, 
and literary work is among the most useful; trans
lating good works into their own language, etc. 

The closing session was chiefly occupied by 
“ Industrial, Boarding and Day Schools. And she came, made

papers on
Their Comparative Value and Relation to each 
other in Mission Fields.” These were prepared by

Miss Belton came toMrs. J. A. K. Walker (Bap.), India ;
(Meth.), Japan ; Miss Oliver, M.D. (Pres.), India. 
They all agreed that while day schools were good, 
boarding schools were better, as the work in them

Children inextended to different districts.
them were taken away from their home environ- 

The Industrial School was also of great
in the good news, 
redemption, she asked how she must become a 
Christian. 44 Repent and be baptized, every one of 

Long into the night she

service.
The last paper on “The Spiritual Side of Mission 

Work,” was given by Mrs. Nasmith (Cong.), of 
Toronto. She spoke of the danger there is just 
of paying too much attention to methods and mach- 

4 4 Christ cares less for the amount of work

you,” was the answer, 
talked with the Christian women and men in the 
mission compound about the great Saviour and the 
great salvation. Next day she was baptized and 
received into the church. That evening she re
turned to her village with fear and great joy.

As she entered her village her mother met her 
and said, 44 Where have you been?” 
been to Ongole.” “Ongole! What business had 
you at Ongole ? ” 
who came here some weeks ago.*’ “Oh, you did. 
Have you descended then into the new religion ? 
“1 have,” she replied. Then in a loud voice this 
mother cursed her daughter in the name of her 
gods. “Go, you mis-begotten and unlucky out
cast, go and get your food where you got your 
religion, you will get none here.” Then her father, 
husband and relations came and heaped all kinds 
of vile maledictions upon her head and sought to 
drive her away. But she replied, 44

I have only believed in the true God.

done than for the quality of it. ” We must find time 
for communion with God in order to find out not 
only what He wants us to do, but the way He 
wants us to do it.

In such a brief report a very faint idea of these 
inspiring meetings can be given, but surely when 
women of so many different denominations, and 
from so many different parts of the continent 
to discuss one subject of common interest to them 
all, they cannot fail to go home with new ideas, 
and fresh incentives for future work.

441 went to see the missionary

CHRISTIAN EVIDENCES AMONG THE 
TELUGUS.

JOHN MACLAURIK, D.D., COO NOOK, SOUTH INDIA.

A FAITHFUL WITNESS. have done

/\NE day in 1870-71, the missionary in Ongole 
stood in a small village on that field preach-
ing Jesus to the people. A small group of ^

and boys stood about him, while a fringe of food at this door step, and here I mean to stay.’ 
women and girls stood outside. While preaching and she sat down beside the door of the house in 
he scanned eagerly the faces of the crowd to see if which members of two or three generations lived— 
any impression was being made, but nothing the Hindus have a superstitious fear of any one 
definite appeared. After a few words of counsel to who invokes the protection of the g°ds against 
the people he mounted his horse and rode on. injustice and wrong. So the mother said, ’’Oh, 
Many other villages were visited and finally home sit where you like, but you will soon get tired of 

reached. Several days later, while writing in fasting there."
The long, lonely, hungry night soon began ; 

of the time she slept, but the shrill yelping 
bark of the jackal, and the blood-curdling laugh of

no wrong.
I am ready to be a better wife, a better daughter 
and neighbor than before. I have a right to my

his office, the missionary was accosted by his ser
vant, saying that a woman stood outside waiting to 
speak with him. Thinking she was one of many

22
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of the gods 1 cannot see you die before my eyes. 
Come and eat. ”

Through this woman's testimony largely, many 
Christians. She came for a 
the Station Boarding School, 

told her won-

ten ified her. The morning came, no 
then the fierce glare of an Eastern 

assail the new disciple. 
God of whom 1 heard

the hyena
food, no water ; 
sun, and doubts began to 
•• Who, after all, is this new 
only a few weeks ago ? Only yesterday I heard of 
Him!" No sooner are these words uttered than 

“Oh, Saviour, if 1 must die, 
sense has

afterwards became
couple of years to 
learned rapidly, and for some years 
derful story of God's love in the surrounding villages. 
Finally she died in the Nellore Hospital, where Dr. 
and Mrs. Jewett visited her regularly, and where 
her testimony was heard by many, 
sang one of the Telugu hymns before they left. 
After the visit, her clear, sweet voice, penetrating to 

of the building, she would silence 
hush every cry of pain, till not a 

heard but her song of praise to Him who

she repents of them.
help me not to deny Thee when my

” she prayed. Day after day the fierce heat 
consuming her. 

with jeers, others 
she was so stubborn

She alwaysgone,
and the gnawing hunger 
Day by day her neighbors, 
in pity, came to ask her why 
and stupid. She told them of her Lord and His 

Some mocked, while others wondered

every corner 
every groan, 
sound was
had so marvellously saved her.* This was

Christian Evidences.—Bapt. Miss'y Magazine.

great love.
and feared. Towards the end of the fourth day, 
when heart and flesh were fast failing, the mother 
came and said to her, "Though you are accursed

*** WORK ABROAD ***
will be with us, and also Miss Murray, who you 

So the ChristianEXTRACTS OF LETTER TO MRS. FOX.
Anakapalle, Vizag. Dist. 

Jan. rifTH, iqoz.

remember was my predecessor.
ho attend will have the pleasure of meet- 

and their future teacher.
women w
ing their former teacher

X roil will be surprised maybe at the heading of They all love Miss Murray so much and will be so Y l:.ë,.e/ . r.t prlntvisiting Mr. and glad to see her and hear her voice in 
Mrs. McLeod, in tile newest station of our again.

Conference iff Miss Selman until 1 met her at 
the Conference last week, for you may remember 
she was very ill at our Conference last January I 

she will be devoted to the work and do 
the women in Vuyyuru, She

1 had not seenmission. We have just finished 
Cocanada, and I came here to spend the few inter-
vening days before the next Conference begins ; that
is the Union Conference with the missionaries of 

the Maritime Provinces Board.
Conference in Cocanada, though short, 

There seemed to be a good 
but we

am sure
good service among
will tour with me during February in order 
something of the field, and study during March, as 
she has still some examinations in Telugu to pass.

to Cocanada for the hot 
A new mis-

Our own
very enjoyable.

deal of business to be gone through with,
had our usual devotional meetings, and one social In April she will return 
evening at the close, when those who expected to season. 1 ■**»*»
,eave shortly on f*"'«ho has just yeTrsTn cZrge of the work has sometimes a parti-

short account cularly trying time. As you have so long had an 
in the missionar yon the Vuyyuru field, l 

interest toward her and

for her. 
who has been several

by the Conference.
returned from her furlough, gave us a 
of her interesting trip. All were glad to see her

Also at this Conference we wel- ask you to continue yourlooking so well.
corned to our ranks new missionaries, Mr. and Mrs.

They have such a nice little boy, Sidney,

EErHEEBEiB 
EEEHZEE Esratrsr rtsc -

your prayers too.
The work in Vnyyuru town has become most 

Several women have become regular 
And

Madden.



The Canadian Missionary Linkill1 of the sacredness of marriage, thoughmuch to start such a school, for besides the pre
cious opportunity of winning the children for Christ, 
it would, I am sure, gain us an entrance into many
caste houses where we are now excluded. But there according to the Bolivian standard, though

many hindrances in the way, that it may be passionate, deceitful, lying, thieving, quarrelsome
being it would be hard to find. But what wonder,

attended with no ceremony.
The Cholo is extremely fanatical>nd religious,

:

But if theimpossible to open the school just now.
Lord is in it, we know He will open the way and when open immorality is taught to them even by 

supply all our needs and make it possible.
Anakapalle is such a new station that there is 

hardly any fruit yet apparent in conversions, but 
there is much evangelistic work being done among 
the heathen. There are twelve Sunday Schools m brought such nervous forboding as the following is
the town, all carried on by Mrs. McLeod and her suggestive of. In La Paz, the breakfast hour,
helpers. Mrs. McLeod also visits the houses of the which is it a-m. in Bolivia, and which six or
town with the Bible-women, and says the high caste seven hungry pupils and the family are anticipating,
______many oitlftm hear her gladly. There were approaches. The servant girl has been sent for
two outcast widows baptized lately in a village milk. School opens, and yet no Patrina ; presently

a smiling informant says that the girl has got into 
a fight with a companion on the street and thrown 
the milk at her, and is now locked up in the Palicia 

and pay $2.00 for

V.
their spiritual guides.

One of the perplexing, trying problems with us 
is our hired help. What would our worried sisters 
in the home-land think if each recurring feast day

I
I
1

Ü;
E,|

11 women

HI four miles away. They came to church on Sunday 
and seem so bright and happy. These are the first 
fruits of the work among the natives. The high 
caste men are very friendly and come often to see 
Mr. McLeod and talk with him. Being an import- her release. Do you think she was sorry ? not she. 
ant town, with some government officials residing Her only grief seemed to be that the policeman had

interfered and prevented her * ‘ pounding that old

i waiting for the Senor to come
:

i here, there are many educated natives in the place 
who speak English, and are very friendly with the thing yet.

The passionate tempers of these Cholos you can 
scarcely imagine. They seem to render the beauti
ful nights hideous with their brawls, beginning 
with words, and coming to pulling of hair, striking 
with fists, throwing stones, and cutting with knives, 
till one fairly sickens at the sight.

The women's quarrels are sometimes almost like 
those of frenzied demons. Ear rings are tom from 
their mangled ears, and hair pulled out of their 
bleeding heads, while struggling policemen try 
almost in vain to stay or separate them. What 
makes matters worse is the extensive drinking of 
the intoxicant called chicha, and which people 
drink till they lose all self control and sense of

missionaries.
It is a pretty town, surrounded by gardens of 

palms and mango trees, and also surrounded by 
hills, which on close inspection prove to be very bar
ren and uninteresting, but from a distance look very 
pretty, especially at evening when the setting sun 
throws many shaded lights upon them, and then as 
evening gathers they become a rich blue or purple, 
as the light dies. But this beauty only hides much 

" of man’s vileness, for Anakapalle with all its gar
dens, education and enterprise, has the name of 
being a very wicked town. Let us pray that the 
purifying streams of the Salvation may flow here 
abundantly and save Anakapalle for Christ.

Miss Hatch and I sail together from India, April decency.
But what a revolution would the gospel of Jesus 

bring to these Bolivians. How I long to see its 
first fruits among them. What a joy it was to see 
them bringing friends and families and crowding 
the room at those Oruro meetings, singing the 

HE Bolivian Cholo is a halfbreed Indian, an hymns and listening so attentively to the gospel.
Oh, my brothers and sisters, pray for these poor 

sin-distorted, blinded Cholos, your brothers and 
marriage relation much to do with his birth. That sisters in Bolivia, for to Christ their souls are just
were too expensive and binding for so poor and free as precious as our own.
a life. The poor Indian has a much more exalted

S ::

$
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26th.gl Kate S. McLaurin.II
§ INTERESTING EXTRACTS FROM 

BOLIVIA.I

T: Italian, Spanish, French, German or English, 
or a mixture of them all. Nor has the!i

ÜÎ
: l Luib M. Mitckbll.*!1
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when coming from the water, 1 said, " Are you not 
1 have God inside, and I am allTEN LEPERS CLEANSED.

cold?” "Oh, ntj,
reTON D BRFUL news to relate, ten lepers W cleansed ; not body cleansing, that must 

come by-end-bye, but soul cleansing; and 
all returning and giving ÿory to God , nay, not ten Mr>
only, but eleven, ten men and one woman. All chriltian kpers and one
gave what we felt was clear testimony, and though which reached them on Christmas day.
1 impressed upon them that no difference would be Memed to have impressed another very
made in our treatment of them whether they were much Durjng the Association held here, we had 
Christians or not, they said again it was for spiritual (wo meeting8, one for the organization of the church,
redemption they were looking, not for temporal gain. a[)d Qne on Sunday, when several of our mission-

We felt very much impressed to think that ten afid visiting brethren spoke very earnestly to
men had all at one time confessed, and one woman and as many Christians saw these lepers for
besides. May it never be asked, “ Where are the fche firet time then, there is no doubt that many 
nine ? " or even, " Where is the one ? ” May they prayer, have been going up to God for them since, 
all be found enjoying that which they, with their Qne SOWS| aoother reaps, but God gives the increase,
poor, broken, disfigured bodies, must often long for. S. I. Hatch.
the "inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled, and 
that fadeth not away, reserved in Heaven for them.”

with loud voices do glorify God 
whose throat is badly

Many may be sharers in these sheaves brought in. 
One dated his change of heart from Christmas.

for theKellock had written letters, one
for the heathen lepers, 

This

NOTES FROM INDIA.

of^TBreN™Baprired%\n^hki^gLqfor7her

y VUYVURU.-Bro. H. E. Stillwell baptized 3° dur

ing the last quarter of 1901, making ,05i for “J 
year. He reports a total membership on the field

Many of these 
here, but one poor man,
affected with the disease, could only speak in a 
whisper, " Oh, 1 can't speak the words, 1 am so 
hoarse, but 1 have them in my heart, yes, 1 have 
them in my heart. » He was so lame, too, he could 
hardly walk, and had to have a stick in one hand g{ _ 

fellow leper with the other, who 
walk of over

>59-
Bro. Walker says that the last 

the most blessed in work and 
4 were baptized, and 

among the 
heard. —Cana-

and lean on a
himself was also limping. It 
half a mile to the baptism, and 1 said to him 
were coming away, "you can hardly walk, can 
you ?" "no, 1 can't, but God is leading me he 
said As he had put no clothes on his shoulders dum Baptist

Pruoapuram. 
quarter of 1901 
results of any of the year ; 
the testimonies of some of them were 
best and most effective he had ever

**<fr WORK AT HOME ♦♦♦
the Baptist Convention of British Columbia

These Circles were partNEWS FROM CIRCLES.
Vancouver, B.C., Fbb. 21, ’02. 

Dear Link.-The Women's Mission Circles of 
British Columbia sent greetings to the sister socie
ties of the eastern provinces. We believe it is our 
duty and privilege to make ourselves known to you.

co-workers in the Master's vineyard, and, 
in the work, we are growing

independent organization.
Woman’s Society of Washington State.

work hasof the
Since our independence, however, our 
grown very rapidly, this being a 
that the organization of a new church is quickly fol- 
lowed by the organization of a Women's Mission 

out of about twenty churches,

noticeable feature,

We are Circle. This year, 
there are thirteen with Circles. Last year we pro
mised to return $850 to Him for work in India and 
British Columbia ; behold He gave us within a few 
dollars of $1000. This year we have promised Him 
$1,200. This is devoted to the support of a mission
ary in Fernie, and also towards the support of Rev.

though but young
steadily in strength and experience, and hope 

to prove efficient helpers.
Would you like to tell your readers a little of our 

story. We are now in our fourth year's work as a 
Women's Missionary Society of British Columbia. 
Some Circles were organized in the churches before
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Burk's Falls.—Our Circle has not reported for 
some time, but not for lack of interest. Some of 
our sisters have to make great sacrifices to attend 
the meetings, but are always there if the weather 
and roads are not too unfavorable.

On February 18th, one of our sisters was taken 
home, Mrs. Walford Taylor. We miss her very 
much in the Circle and in all our work.

We held our Thank-offering meeting on February 
9th, when Rev. J. G. Brown was with us. He 
gave us a very fine address on India, illustrated by 
the magic lantern. Our offering amounted to $8.34.

S. B.

A. A. McLeod and wife, of Anakapalle, India. Our 
missionary at Fernie is Rev. D. Holffrd ; God is bless
ing him and answering our prayers, souls are being 
saved, and the Church is growing by additions 
from new arrivals. We have several Mission 
Bands, but in weak churches we find it wise not to 
multiply organizations, therefore we are striving to 
have the Sunday School devote part or the whole of 
its session at stated intervals to missions. A conse
crated worker can sow many seeds in fifteen min
utes, which will blossom among our own mountains, 
or on India’s plains, Bolivia’s valleys, or China’s

We have a literature department, and a column in 
the Western Baptist, the organ of British Columbia 
Baptists. The foregoing is our equipment and our 
field of operations. But we have something more, 
out watchword is the one given to Joshua, “ Be 
strong and of a good courage ; be not afraid, 
neither be thou dismayed.” Therefore we have 
strength and courage from the throne on high, and 
without such we can do nothing.

Dear sisters, dearer than you think, for we have 
come from among you, pray for, think of, and learn 
about us. We will come again through these 
pages, and give you opportunities of learning. 
Then we know knowledge leads to action.

B. Norinb Mac ken,
Sec. B. W.M.S. of B.C.

St. Mary's.—Our little Mission Circle held their 
annual Thank-offering meeting in the vestry on 
Tuesday evening, February nth. Our President, 
Mrs. Wm. Richards, presiding. After opening with 
singing and prayer a very interesting program was 
given, consisting of a solo by Mr. R. J. Fades, and 
a paper entitled “ Why should we Educate Chil
dren in Missions,” by Miss Mattie Richards, 
which was both interesting and instructive. A 
duet by Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Chapman, was very 
highly appreciated. A Thank-offering collection 
was taken up which amounted to $2.36, which was 
equally divided between Home and Foreign Mis
sions. Our Pastor, Rev. Mr. Chapman gave a 
most interesting and impressive talk on India, des
cribing its location, the different castes and their 
customs. Since our last annual meeting, God has 
called two of our workers to Himself. We feel theDoe Lake.—We are sorry we cannot say that 

our Circle is growing, but the few that are trying 
to do their best are not discouraged but are hoping 
to gather in some of the young people very soon 
who will be a strength to us. The sisters who are 
members of this Circle live so far apart that it 
is sometimes impossible for all to meet, 
they cannot meet, they always give their money to 
help carry on the Lord’s work. Sisters pray for us.

S. B.

loss very keenly, we miss their presence and their 
counsel, but most of all their prayers. Yet it teaches 
us the great lesson “ Be ye also ready, for in such 
an hour as ye think not the Son of Man cometh.” 
May we labor more zealously in the future, realizing 
that time is short and the fields are already white 
unto harvest, but the laborers are few. And when 
our labor on earth is ended, may we as a Circle be 
re-united in that upper and better kingdom, to sing 
praises unto our God throughout the endless ages

But if

Springford.—On Wednesday, March 5th, we of eternity, 
had the pleasure of organizing a Union Circle In 
connection with the Springford Church. There 
was once a Foreign Circle there, but now they will 
take up all our work. Beginning with eight mem
bers they expect soon to double the number. A meeting at the home of Mrs. W. L. Silcox, on Decem-
President was also appointed to re-organize the ber 5th. After spending an hour in Christian 
Mission Band, which for lack of a leader had been fellowship, scripture reading, and topic taken by

the President, a short program followed, which

Mrs. W. J. Tate, Sec.nTreas.

Shbddbn.—The Women’s Home and Foreign 
Mission Circle held their annual Thanksgiving

Lbnnie M. Gray, Director.given up.
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pa||e, India, and was much enjoyed by all present.
2th, we held a parlor 
former President, Mrs.

«as very interesting. Tea was served and a Thank- 
offering taken, which amounted to $5.00, to be 
given to foreign work. At our January meeting, 
election of officers took place, which are as follows :

Mrs. Warner V. Prendry,

On the evening of Feb 
meeting at the home of
J. T. Allen, in the interests of Leper Missions. 
Invitations were extended to other denominations, 
all of which responded. We trust an interest was 
quickened in this work Collection amounted to 
$10 for Miss Hatch's work.

Our Band is still doing good work. At Christmas 
they held their " Birthday Party," at which, under 
the direction of the leader, Miss Emma Bodley, 

the North-West they presented a very pleasing program receiving 
in their little silken bags an offering of $ 10. x\ e 
trust our efforts may

Mrs. T. Orchard, Pres. ;
W. L. Silcox, Secy.-Treas. ; Mrs. Mme, 

Mrs. Silcox, Solicitor forSolicitor for Visitor ;
/.ink. Our meetings during the past year have been 

encouraging both in attendance and interest, 
hoping for still better results in the

very
and we are
future.

A box of clothing was sent to 
in the fall by our Circle and Band. be blessed and His name

Jennie Silcox, Sec. Annie Cook, Sec.glorified.

few in numbers, only St. Catherines (Queen Street. )—We are pleased 
nine resident members, but we are united and ^ report our mon,hly meetings well attended and
working in harmony. Our Thank-offering meeting members a,ive to mission work. Every three months 

Mrs. Geo. Shaver ^ appoint a program committee and find it very 

helpful and profitable.
Since we last reported God has 

home to Himself two of our members, Mrs. Riggins, 
mother of Mrs. Jas. Mills, and Miss Fanny Gadsby.

able to meet with us on

Wkstover.—We are very

held on December 2nd.
After devotional exercisesconducted the meeting.

and the roll-call, Mrs. R. Gilmour gave us a short, 
but very interesting paper on ' 
ring to the Convention she told us 
had been filled with a desire to do more for the 
Master, Two of our Mission Band girls then sang 
a hymn and two of the sisters gave reports of the 
Convention, one taking up Home Mission Day, the 
other Foreign. Our pastor, Mr. Frost, sang " My 
Precious Bible," which was much enjoyed by all.

Home and

fit to call
‘ Missions.” In refer-

how her heart

Both sisters were not
of bodily infirmities, but their spirits were 

In their
account
with us, and we shall miss iheir prayers.

reminded of the call, " Be ye also 
think not the Son

deaths we are
ready, for in such an hour as ye 
of Man cometh." May each one of us realize that 
time is short and the fields are white unto harvest, 

When our labors here
The offering, $2.60, was divided between
Foreign missions. Our pastor spoke a few earnest bu( t|)e iaborers are few. 
words of encouragement to us which we will not are ended may we as one great Circle be united in

At the close of the meeting we were tbat upper and bet,er Kingdom to sing praises ur.to
After a God tbroUgbout the endless ages of eternitÿ. 

turned our F. E. Wismer, Sec.

soon forget.
invited to the vestry where tea awaited us. 
half hour of pleasant conversation we 
faces homeward, feeling that It Is good to meet in 
Christian fellowship and give and receive words of

NEWS FROM BANDS.
encouragement and cheer.

Paisley.—We held our annual Thank-offering 

MOUNT Forest.-Although *•£« no. reported meeting, onDtc. subject under dis-

with unfailing cussion being : Resolved, " That Missions are
failure, and that we recall our missionaries. Alter 

and able debate the government with- 
We consider it a success 

Our

anything from our 
still we are going on in the work 
interest, under the leadership of our able President,
Mrs. Emerson. We have during the year held a lengthy

intermit cffiLTenv.lopes, amounted

to $15.50, to be equally divided between Home and

unfavorable.

mission work before them. At our open
ÜT MiTt" sTiSv,=r.,hehprdognrarwTi Spared by Foreign missions. 

Mr. and Mrs. McLeod, on the work at Annaka-
Mrs. Jessie Buchanan, Sec.
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Closing Prayer, and meeting : Hymn, Scripture 
lesson—selections from Isa. 40 ; Prayer, Minutes of 
last meeting by Sec. ; new members received ; Hymn, 
subject, “India, the Country, Climate, etc.,**by an 
older member ; “ Its Government," by another; A 
Duet, by older girls ; “Its People,” by one of the 
larger and one of the smaller girls ; Reading of a 
letter from our former President ; Hymn and clos-

Shbddsn.—Our Mission Band held its Thank- 
offering service the first Sabbath of the New Year. 
A large number were 
short program given by the children. The barrels 
were then opened which had been given out in 
June, and amount received $4.25, was 
warded to Foreign Missions. Our work during 
the past year has been very encouraging, and we 
hope and pray we may go forward.

present and enjoyed a

for-

ing prayer.
We purpose taking up Home Mission work each 

alternate meeting, and are preparing a program for 
our next meeting on our French work in Quebec. 
We want to become thoroughly acquainted with our 
own fields before taking up anything else. The 
only difficulty we find, is in choosing what is best 
from so much material. If a new worker has not 
an abundance of old Links and Visitors, ask some 
of the Circle workers for them. To those who have 
never tried Band work, 1 can promise you you will 
receive much more than you give, though it takes 
much time, study and prayer.

Pres.

Ingbrsoll.—The members of the “Win-One” 
Mission Band are taking a deep interest in our 
work. We have now a membership of 40. We 
meet once a month at the close of the school session. 
Recently one of our members has taken a public 
stand for Christ by uniting with the Church, this 
gives joy to our hearts.

Last month we held an open meeting and were 
greatly pleased in seeing so many present. The 
program was very interesting and profitable, those 
taking part being members of the Band who spoke 
earnestly and instructively of our work in India. A 
pleasing announcement was that $4.18 had been 
collected by mite-boxes during the year. A few 
curiosities were on exhibition at the close of the 
meeting.

We are pleased to notice in last month’s Link, 
that twice every month a meeting is held in Toronto, 
when all the Bands and their leaders are remem

bered and prayed for. 
strengthen and encourage us in our work.

Frank C. Lewis, Sec.

L. M. Gray.

Pbtbrboro’ (Murray Street).—On Friday Jan
uary 24th, at 6 p.m., the ladies of the Mission Circle 
entertained our Band. There was a large gather
ing of the members, and after refreshments some 
games were played. Each member was given a 
little bag to bring their free-will offering in, and 
collection was a very good one. At the close of the 
meeting a hearty vote of thanks was given by the 
Band to the ladies of the Mission Circle for their 
kind entertainment. We hold our meetings on the 
second Sunday in each month, at the close of the 
Sunday School, and have a good attendance. Our 
last meeting in February was a very interesting 

The subject was “ Lepers and the good work

This fact will certainly

Norwich.—Having been asked by our Circle to 
take charge of our Mission Band, and wishing to 
begin at the beginning of our work, I thought an 
outline of two or three of our first meetings and how

that is being done for them. ” This was new and 
interesting to all who attended.

we began, might encourage some sister to under
take the work who has not had the courage to do 
so. We have always had better success in meet
ing on Sunday afternoon, and would recommend it 
wherever possible. The first program was as fol
lows : Hymn; Scripture lesson—“The value of 
small things,” Jno. 6, 1-13 ; Short prayers by older 
members; Election of Officers—Vice.-Pres., Sec., 
Treas., Organist, and Look-Out Committee to 

members. Reading of Band Sec. (Miss

Ada Bradshaw, Sec.

Binbrook.—Our Band of “ Willing Workers 
was organized last August, with Miss Zaida Beaty 
as Pres. ; Orman Bush, Sec. ; Miss Orpha Ogilvie, 
Treas. ; Miss Minnie Whitwell, agent for the Visitor, 
and Miss Artie Petit, Organist. Mrs. J. W. Gregory 
was appointed Leader by the Mission Circle. Be
ginning with about 10 members we have grown to 

In October we sent $3 to Home Missions 
have $14 toward supporting a student in

secure new
Tapscott) letter in January Visitor -, Hymn; Offer
ing; Recitation by a small boy ; An outline on the 
map of the trip taken by our missionaries going to 24. 
India, with items of interest by the way; Hymn; and

R
ü : 

: „ :
 ' ' :
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Total disbursements during the month. . • $4*>3 00
Total receipts since October 21, 1901. .
Total disbursements since October, 21, 1901 $2782 18 

These figures include Thank-offerings reported from 
77 Circles, five Bands and two individuals, amounting 
to $638.40.

India At our last meeting we had an exceedingly 
interesting letter from one of our Bolivia miaaion- 
aries, Rev. A. G. Baker. We hope for much future 
good from the training in missions which these 
children are receiving.

. $2709 04

“ Medical Lady " Fund.
Wingham.—Two months ago we organized a 

Mission Band here and are glad to report 30 mem
bers and a most gratifying interest. We are arrang
ing for a systematic study of our Mission Work as ToUl receiptg gjnce October 21. 1901 . . . 
a denomination, and look forward to a happy sea- Tota, disbursements since October 21, 1901. 

The children are quite

$15 00Receipt, Peterboro , Murray St., M. C...............
Disbursement, By General Treasurer for Dr. 

Hulet.......................................................................... . 45 ®3 
. . $147 66

son of work together, 
business-like and capable, and as enthu.iast.c as
bright young life can be.

Ethel M. Patterson. Pies.

NOTE.—The $10 special from Bramplon M. B. in 
last month s list was from L. Deeves to make Miss 

Life-member, but the gift is creditedJennie Spence a 
to the Band. Violet Elliot,

Treasurer.The Women's Baptist Foreign Missionary 
Society of Ontario (West).

Receipti from February ibth to March tyM, '902, 
inclusive.

General Account.

109 Pembroke St., Toronto.

The Women’s Baptist Foreign Missionary 
Society, Eastern Ontario and Quebec.

Fdgim Cmri ks — Norwich, Thank-offering, $3-75 » ,
H.llsburgh, $,.25 , London, Adelaide St., Thank-offer- Report from December, /«or, to March 90

Wes lover, *1.30 Thank-offering), $2 , Whitby ($1 for Band, for Bova Martha's education, *7 ; Orer, villo (coL 
Stirling, $3.38 1 Vittoria, $6 ; Brantford, lection at Osnabrück Convention), Circle, $3 , Nooe

Mis. MacLeod, S25; Colchester, $21 Ri,er Circle, $3 50 ; Brockville Circle, $20.60 ; Rock
land Circle ($5 for Miss Murray's ticket, and $42 Life- 
Membership for Mrs. T. L. Woodley) $47: Grlcr Ch" 
Montreal, Union Circle, $5 ; Brockville Circle, 50 cts. ; 
Roxboro' Band, $2 ; Grenville, Circle, $5 ; Grace Ch. 
Sunshine Band, $8.75 1 Dixville Circle, $10 ; Ottawa 
1st Ch. Circle ($30 Mrs. Wood, Peterboro' for student) 

Carleton Place Circle, $2 ; Kings- 
Olivet Ch.

Bolivia), $• ;
First Ch. lor
Oshawat 4} ! Port Colbome, $6 1 Toronto, Century 
Ch. fis from a member for Bible-woman^ $1 1.67 ; Bin- 
brook, $3 ; tngersoll, $5.20 ; London, tklbot St. (5.26 

I coll, from union meeting), $17.81 ; Scotland, $3.25;
Atwood, $2.05 ; Georgetown, Thank-offering, $7 ;
Hamilton, James St. ($8.60 Thank-offering), $14.7° I
London, South ($5.73 Thank-offering add.) $14-131 $15 Circle fees, $45 ;

(Thank-offering $8), $10.50; Peterboro', ton tst Ch. Circle (birthday party), $18 ;
annual meeting). $18.03. Montreal, Circle, $10 ; Kingston, 1st Ch. Circle, $5.25 , 

Winchester Circle (Si. 18 Miss Murray's ticket, $2.35. 
Missions) $3.531 Renfrew Circle, $10; Perth, Y»""* 

Montreal, Tabernacle Circle, $6 ;
Brockville Cir-

Relleville,
Murray St. ($3-85 coll, at 
Total, $258.61.

From Bands.—Aylmer, for student fund, $10 ; Ham-
Wentworth SL, $350 I Cathannes, Queen SL party) $l0

Arthur, for V.did. Bamasw.nm $4.25; Ch.apside, 70c. cle ($, Mi»

lion from Mr. Mocton, Montreal, $5; Vankleek Hill, 
Breadalbane Circle (for Miss Murray's ticket) $3 1 
North Talley, Osnabrück Circle $3 ; Montreal, Olivet 
Circle, $16.50. $3.50 Circle. $5.00 for Miss Golding.
$8.00 Band. Sum total received, $366.83.

Mary L. J’ackard,

for Pennamatsa

Total, $28.45.
From Sundries.—Ayr Ladies' Aid Society, 55 cts.; 

Mrs. Forbes, Grimsby, for Salome, $25 ; Miss Rhoda 
Massecar, Springfield, Mass., Thank-offering, $10.

Total, $35-55-
Total receipts during the month, $322.61. 
Disbursements.—By General Treasurer, for regular 

Extra, for Bolivia: Guelph, Trinity Ch. 33 Rosemount Ave., Montreal 
March 17th, 1902.work, $458.

M. B., $4, Whitby, M.C., $1, $5-
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♦ ♦♦ Young People’s Department ♦♦♦
were glad to hear of a beautiful home where they 
could find shelter, love and happiness ?

If we take the railway from Bombay and ride 
153 miles in the direction of Madras, we can get 
off at a little station called Kedgaon. About five 
years ago when the plague was raging in Poona 
where Ramabai had a home for widows, she bought 
a large open field as a temporary refuge for her 
girls and women. A large compound, or mission 
grounds, was laid out, and suitable buildings 
erected. Then when the severe famine of 1897 
came on she was able to receive many famine 
orphan girls who were wandering about in hopeless 
misery. Would you like to spend the day here ? 
The rising bell rings at four o’clock in the morning. 
Half an hour later a meeting for Bible study and 
prayer is held in the church, which is attended by 
about 400 of the older girls. At six o’clock between 
1300 and 1400 of the younger girls gather here for 
a similar meeting. The church when finished will 
hold nearly 5,000. The floor is made of teak wood 
so the ante cannot eat it. The walls are of dark 

It was built, or at least the foundation

THE SAVIOUR’S CHARGE.

A charge from that Saviour is heard 
Who never hath spoken in vain. 

Tg all who give heed to His word 
The message is urgent and plain.

;
f! >(111

Ye servants of Jesus arise
And all His instructions obey :

Be active and earnest and wise,
And walk as true children of day.

Ye who in the Saviour believe,
The tidings of mercy proclaim,

That all men may surely receive.
Salvation at once in His name.

Then serve Him with heart and with voice 
With reason and muscle and limb :

In labors for Jesus rejoice,
For you can do all things through Him.

Redeemed at an infinite cost,
infinite love,

Go bear to the erring and lost 
Glad tidings of life from above.

Then take the whole armor of God—
The breastplate, the shield and the sword. 

Sustained by His staff and His rod,
Be strong in the strength of the Lord.

Colbome, Ont.

-

$ f;
I
H

Constrained by an

grey stone.
stone was laid in September, 1899. We believe 
many souls have been bom again within its walls. 
Besides the church there are well-ventilated com
fortable buildings for sleeping rooms, large dining
rooms 132 feet long by 30 feet wide, kitchens and 
storehouses, grinding-rooms, where sixty hand-mills 
are at work, oil-room, bakery, hospital, school
rooms and work-shops, as well as plain dwelling for 
Ramabai and her helpers.
native helpers all seeking to lead the little widows 
to Christ. The work is so divided that each one is 
able to attend school three or four hours every day. 

a woman. Another said, ‘ ‘ I was only a baby when Many different trades are taught, such as lace- 
I was married, but they tell me 1 killed my husband making, embroidery, weaving, needlework, making 

. , , *aiA baskets, rope, cam chairs and door mats. Over theso that nobody wdl ever love me. Another said, ^ ,nto compounj are thcse words : "Thou
" My mother tells me 1 am a widow and must suffer sha|, ca,| thjl wai|s Sulvation and thy gates Praise. "
for it all my life, I never saw my husband and do not So the name of this mission is called Mukti, ”
know who he was, but they tell me I killed and which means Salvation. How truly Ramabai has 
swallowed him. " Another had been sold to a man found her mission I A great JUe-wo,k for th.s 

. . , , , ,. . ... Indian widow, into which she was
fifty years old for 100 rupees ; when he died this the Ho,y Spirit All the expenses are paid by free- 
little widow was only six years old, but she had to w;jj offerings from Christians of every name. No 
suffer very cruel punishment, for they said her sins debt is ever incurred by Ramabai, but as fast as the
had caused his death. Beaten, half-starved, clothed money comes in she enlarges her work for more of

this hopeless uncared for class, the widows ot 
. India. Let us all pray for God’s; blessing on this

nobody daring to smile or say one kind word to fioble woman and her helpers, 
them, but passing them quickly as if they were 
snakes or poisonous beasts, is it any wonder" they

B T. Watson.

I ANOTHER TRIP TO INDIA.ffl
r OW many are ready to hear something more 

about Ramabai and her little widows ? Sit 
still, then, and listen while you hear their9I

1 stories. You can hardly imagine anything more 
dreadful, yet they are true. One little widow said 
she had three times made up her mind to kill her
self, but was afraid she would be born over again as

1 There are over 100

sII
mi
I

! led directly by

.!
in rags or sack-cloth, all their jewels taken away,i

■
Sister Bell.I

: Ottawa, March, 1902.

1
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Messrs. Dudley & Burns, who were so long 
the printer* of our paper, having sold out, we have 
how placed it in the office of The Endeavor Herald 
Company, and feel assured that the standard of the 
publication will be fully sustained, and we expect 
somewhat improved.

Miss Sorabji, a distinguished Parsee lady ol 
Poona, India, is now visiting America. Her father 
was the first Parsee to accept Christianity, and suf
fered persecution because of his change of faith. 
The family of seven daughters have all become 
valued workers in various capacities ; one as a bar
rister, having received her degree from Oxford 
University, one as a 
as teachers.
a charming speaker and a devout Christian, a fine 
example of what the women of India may become 
under the influence of the Gospel.

The Canadian

(Me Çanaàian Missionary binR
PUBLISHED MONTHLY AT TORONTO

Subscription • 35 costs per Annum, Strictly In Advisee

COMMUNICATION*. 0*1»***. AND REMITTANCE*
TO HE RENT TO

Mrs. L. L. Porter, 74 Bismarck Avenue, Toronto

Subscriber* will find the dates wh 
on the printed sddre*. labels of their paper*

Y^iSl^^rartï^fc^' P,>
Sample copies will be furnished for distribut.on in canvassin*

hen their subscriptions expire

medical worker, and others
Miss Sorabji is a cultivated woman,

No. 8April, 1902.You XXIV.

Converted by One Verse.
Some twelve years ago, a 

min who was then an ordained Presbyterian Min
ister in India, paid a visit to the Bible House. In 

of missionary enthusiasm has tbe course of a most instructive conversation he 
nassed over our city during the meetings was asked what first drew his attention to Chris-
passea over 7 * , tianitv He said that while waiting to see a gentle-
of the Student Volunteer Convention, and ^ whose house he had called? he took up a
the result i* being seen in an increased lying on the table and turned to he opening!

zeal for missions and dedication to the work. It The first words instantly arrested his atten-
was inspiring to see such a large gathering of tion, “In the beginning God created ‘he heaven
young people from the United Stales and Canada ^^«rtk and weari-
assembled together with one grand purpose in some, the brevity, dignity, and self-evident truth of
view, as well as to listen to the thrilling addresses. tk*ls Assertion so impressed him that he at once
The number of registered delegates was nearly procu„d a Bible and read it carefully, with the

Over three-fourths of these were sludent,
professors and lecturers Of the Society Reporter.

returned mission- 0

THE STUDENT VOLUNTEER 
CONVENTION.

learned Coolin Brah-

StGREAT wave

3,000.
Over 200 were
other delegates, over 100 were

The number of institutions represented William Carey's History of thr Garo Mission.
. Rev. William Carey, grandson of Dr. William

Mr. Mott, the President, stated that in the last Carey and a m;ssionary of the same English Bap-
four years 60 per cent, more volunteers had gone to tist Missionary Society with which his famous
the Foreign field than in the preceding four years, ancestor was connected, has
$4o,„oo had been given to missions ias, year by the —-dm».~5

students, and the reflex influence upon the religious Bengaj in whjch t,e labors. Mr. Carey has under
lie of the colleges and seminaries was marked. takea to write a history of this mission, which our
The organization united students of all branches of American Baptist Publication Society will bring out. 
the Church of Chris,. 1, applied for nothing less UeijlhH £££"*
titan men. The ambition which it encouraged was ^ g„at pleasure in placing at the disposal of
to serve. It gave prayer a large part in its life. It Mr ^ a|, the material for this work which we

have in the Rooms. He is accomplishing his task 
while at home on furlough in England.— Baptist 
Missionary Magasine.

4b5-

sought to place itself in line with the great purposes 
of God. Over $15,000 a year for four years 
pledged at the Convention to sustain the movement.

1i
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l♦ ♦♦ W.B.M.U. ♦♦♦I
OF THE MARITIME PROVINCESH

r been surprised to find many living even in the 
Dear Girls and Boys—A glimpse of something shadow of the hill quite unable to tell us the form 

in India I am to give you. Here is one I have just of the idol But our Christian K.matn tells me 
in mum . K J that even the sacred books do not agréé regarding

We°rare twelve miles from the station Our home the legend, connected with the god,. The People 
for a month has been in this indigo factory. It is a are taught to take things •• they are, and that they 
rough place, but there is ample room for us all and must not try to account for the difference , to do so 
we are very comfortable. Around us are hills ; Jin*#some extend in short ranges, other, rise abruptly 1 g've you one story about h.s particular de,t> 
from the plain, somewhat like huge haystacks in a Padmanabhamswami. This iso™ of 
meadow 1 li)k out of my door ; far above the fac- by which Vishnu is known. The special mcarna- 
tory towers one of these haystack hills. Its summit tion of Vishnu supposed »
glistens in the sun-a snow capped mount ? Ah, temple is that of the fish. At the time of the flood,
£ . LnlP crowned neak. The temple has the creator, Brahma, was lying asleep upon a banyan 
recently been white-washed and the white chunma leaf floating on the' w*ter_ to^k^fronTB^ahm^
ss£
^.^^4 rK Shr'of Tffiï rorm Vishnu
"Tiiiagen£eThferKrt

eve°ry hand. How truly may we say of this people, merchants who «11 these fish live within the same 
g^“LÏh™»'^=::"d ''"wish I might try to give you a ghmpseoHhe

Th- ^JrŒon^hm-^* n:î; ïs z; “ as-rjüs?
country îsthatp Morse’s letter aboutit? WbJ Just think of these 1290 steps, what it has cost to

w-7=

ïüS^«.*.*aâS.“Æ«i={i
fivé hundred surely we must be more than half way visit to that temple. Before the soreness had left I 
up six hundred, eight hundred, ten hundred, we went one day into the station. Seeing me limp, 
-every tiredour Vunmh.ryuh, ^m^.b.a happened ^hen
r:L7haLmdh1r.v^anantrne"yU?d w; manabham.wami, he replied, I suppose you 

the top, tip-top of the hill, within the w^upwrth ^-h-^andin «^r^çd

down the hill than to go up it, but perhaps 
painful. They say that when some one from 

exhaustion or through pretence sinks upon the 
steps, his comrades declare that the spirit of the 
god has come upon him, and carry him to the foot 
of the hill. Oh, what an idea of God ! How far 

the truth ! We have been telling the people 
here that God “ dwelleth not in temples made with 
hands,” that “ He giveth power to the faint,” that 
salvation is not of works, but through Jesus Christ. 
Many have listened well. One evening between 
five and six hundred heard the story of Jesus.

You have heard of “Prayer-meeting Hill,” near 
Ongole. The evening of our visit to the temple on 
Padmanabham hill we made of it a prayer-meeting

Motto ro* thb Yka*—" Workers together with Him.
:r

I: 1

I
i:!
I

If

I

:

are upon 
courtyard of the temple !

Of necessity the building is small and the outside 
There, in the surrounding wall is a 
and in that niche in he. tempe is

8
is very plain, 
stone image, 
another. In this side is a recess entered by crawl
ing through a square opening. The odor of the 
place is most offensive, for it is the home of bats, but 
fakirs visiting this temple actually stay in that dark, 
dank hole whilst they receive the poojah and alms 
of the people coming here-to worship.

Since the doors are locked we cannot get even a 
glimpse within the sacred portals, but it is not at 
all probable that were the priests here we could 
gratify our curiosity. Among the common people 
there seems to be a vast amount of ignorance 
regarding the contents of this temple. We have

H

:

1 i

i
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^0«7h'engwater foams and rushes and circle,, 
serve the living and mete Draved for the From my elevated perch it seems that no advance

vX« « madey My head T.in a W^rl-Unp the chair,
ancThamlet W«. youup ,ha, prayer mid »W rolled... from
that this tempta may °"e thè station to the Mission House. However, we
Himself shall be worshipped ? God speed the day. theism saf,ly and although we had travelled

Very sincerely yours, a„ nj„ht through many dangers no evil befell us
Padmanabham, India. Ida M. Nrwcombe. and we praised God.

I would like to tell you a little about our tour in 
The people had never seen a white 

before, and I know Tennyson, who was ever 
BY MABEL b. abchibald. desirous of avoiding the empty stare of sightseers,

“Now cart men, come at 5 o'clock, sharp! We wouid not have enjoyed being in my place. We 
want to get off before dark. The roads may be bad. found one village of intelligent farmers (my uncle 

We had intended to start last night but the rain hftd cften visited them) who seemed to be hungering 
descended and the floods came. How it rains this for thc Bread of Life. They would leave their work 
morning 1 We close all the shutters and doors, afid ligten for hours to the reading and explanation 
light the lantern and spend the time in Bible study, of God’s Word. The children readily learnt the 
in playing on the concertina, and in writing letters. hymns and the parents copied them from our hymn 

We happen to look out. The rail* has ceased book 
somewhat. See, why are those men walking Now my dear boys and girls may you be enabled 
round and round that little hill. One bears in his w|th your whole hearts,—“ Dear Father, 1
hand a brass vessel, another a tray, and another . my one üfe to Thee ; accept me and use me ! 
some fuel cakes. How idiotic they look! Now they Blegs ajj the 8tray lambs for whom Jesus suffered 
all kneel—then reverently lay their offerings here ^ Bring them aiso to Thyself for Jesus sake, 
and there around the hill. Upon enquiry we learn Amen... 
that these respectable looking Hindus are worship
ping the snakes which have their home in that ant 
hill I

Pandur.
womanfrom pandur to cmicacole.

I

niLLY’S MITE BOX.
, ._____««I did so want to have at least one dollar!”

h V 5 P* v t:mePwen wereVoff^’CarSe^en e^ht sighed Mildred Harlow, as she busied herself in

■ ' =- “-“Vjsrs! 7 r Zir“There are just ten days before those mite-boxes 
are to be handed in,” she continued. “ October, 
November, December, and I have only saved fifty 
cents in all that time. 1 wish I had had a chance 
to earn more, but mamma has needed my help 
instead, and she cannot afford to pay me much, 
even if 1 do give it to missions. Guess I’ll have to 
be content with giving fifty cents towards schooling 
little Ammabe, out in Bobblli, and giving myself to 
home missions as dear mamma calls my work for

You know it’» time we were off ! 
o'clock passes,
It is useless to get ruffled, but we 
the four a.m. train. However, we occupy the time, 
by re-reading and answering tender missives from 
the dear home-land.

10 p.m.,0 p.m. “ Now, see, cart men, is not this unjust ?
You promised to come at five, sharp I"

"Oh, amma you know there is a great festival 
to-day. We had to do much worship."

Soon we are off for the station two miles distant.
With much adodhe carts begin to move. (Ask Miss 
Clark when she comes home how the cart man 
drives the bullocks). Oh the mud—deep—deep— 
and the water rushing along the road. " V\ hoa-oa 
—whrui 1 Ston see. there is a great breach and a ran
perfect sea "beyond. Turnthecarts, quick I’ BrighhThTr^'.'Tnd helpful, not even the mother
way' Lmme £ 5»!» we ask ' In a "^ppointed was the sweet, winsome

short time the energetic preacher, Bro. j\mr.u'h7 ’ m Ever since she had given herself to Jesus, a year' 
brings four stalwart men. They qu.cWy t ^ g ghe had been deeply interested in the work of
^oh^hT? ?L,ldNn°oWt b* excJm when the girlthey - support-
my bearers, « feet tall, raised t^H.irupon them 'J^nd-a^b^om. v«y, «r . ^ ^ ^
“o"singA«olho.” -me music soothe, would her Z'l “ - -

my nerves yet I dare not move. On we g thoueht “The dear Saviour knows 1 have done
stony paths—muddy ways, stopping every few bought. TT» „e can make that fifty

sïÆSsaï

By this time the room was in order, and Milly 
down stairs to assist her mother in some of the 

on for Christmas Day.

m
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That night when big brother Jack brought in the surely are not going to stop taking the Vuitorl 
mail he called out to Milly, . Why you've been getting it every week now, fbr-

■ Here, little missionary, is a letter with a foreign sixteen years isn t it. 
stamp on it. Perhaps it’s from your little heathen “ Yes, child, sixteen years next month, but I 
fondling," with a sly look at mother, for Jack was guess I'll have (to give it up unless the Lord sends
quite a tease me the money especially. Broke my specs, last
4 Milly took the letter with a look of eager expect- night, and it will cost a dollar to fix them. Times
ation on her face, which quickly changed to dis- are hard this winter, and what with my rheumatism
appointment when she saw it was from Liverpool. and all, I’ll not be able to make up that dollar fm

■■ It's from uncle John,” she remarked quietly to a good while. Praise the Lord, I ve got my Bible
her mother. and ^ read tfiat more- Perhaps 1 set too much

When she had opened the letter she gave a little store by that Visitor," said the old lady wiping a
cry of delight, but saying nothing more she turned tear out of her eye.”
at once to its contents. " But what's the matter with you child ? You

" Oh, mamma," she exclaimed, when she had musn’t take on so, for Milly s breath was coming 
dnished reading, “ uncle John has sent me a dollar and going, and a troubled startled look was in her 
for Christmas, to spend just as I please. Now I can eyes. .................
put fifty cents mure in my mite-box I How glad I'm very sorry, Aunt Kizzie, but I must go now, 
and happy I am ! Let me see, what shall I do with she said hastily, and was out of the door in a
the other fifty cents? Oh, 1 know, a present for moment, leaving Aunt Kizzte very much mystified
papa. I could not make him anything, but now 1 by her agitatedl looks and abrupt departure, 
shall buy one of those pretty ties they are selling so Meantime Mildred was hastening, with 
cheaply at Oak Hall. Mamma, mamma, aren't ing steps, ill the direction of Oak 
we glad ! " Missions and papa ! ” she was repeating wildly to

" Yes, indeed, daughter, more thang/mf.” herself. . -
- Oh, mamma, 1 am thankful, too. How good “Home missions, said another voice, which 

God was to tell uncle John to send it to me.” sounded like her mother s. .
That night, Mildred’s dreams were very happy At last, when near the «tore, she halted. ^

ones A little dark-faced girl smiled and nodded words, " For even Christ pleased not Himself, had
to her from amidst numerous Christmas gifts, flashed through her mind. And He could want to 
among which were a great many new, crisp dollar do nothing wrong. O Jesus, help me ! she mur- 
hills mured."

Next day, when the last preparations ior the Turning, she swiftly retraced her steps, and in a 
Christmas festival were complete, she said, few moments was again standing before Aunt

“ Now mamma, 1 think I had better go and get Kizzie. ................ ......„ ? '* Here it is Aunt Kizzie," she said, as she passed
P Every "well, dear, but on your way just carry the dollar into her hand. “ L Jfeff
this basket down to Aunt Kizzie, and if you can must love you as much as the little girls in India 
take the time you had better offer to read a little I hope you'll enjoy your paper more than ever next
to her. That is some of your mission work which year. Good bye, and a Merry Christmas.
I fear has been neglected this busy season." When the Mission Band met on the first Satur-

Onlv too glad to be able to minister to dear old day in January, it was a very happy little girl who
Aunt Kizzie’s comfort, Mildred took the well-filled carried “only fifly cents te well the mite-box

hastened off fund. For mamma had heartily approved of
Aunt Kizzie was an old widowed lady who lived Milly’s Christmas gift to Aunt Kizzie, and Milly's 

in her own little house not far from the Harlow’s, heart being full of love for the mission work, both
She was without a relative in the world, and sup- at heme and abroad, how could she fail of happi-
ported herself chiefly by knitting. But in spite of ness? 
all her poverty, she was so cheerful and motherly 
that for many years she had been “ Aunt Kizzie 
to all the children in the neighborhood. Now, no 
one thought of calling her anything else.

Milly had not been long in the house before she 
discovered that Aunt Kizzie was not so bright and 
cheerful as usual, but for quite a while she could 
not find out . the causé. After chatting for. some 
time, Milly asked,if she had read all the last Mes- 
seneer and Visitor. .

« No, Miss Milly, I haven’t, but 111 have lots of 
time to read that myself, as it will be many a 
long day before f get a new one to read."

“ Why, Aunt Kizzie ! ’’ exclaimed Mildred, you

trembl- 
Hall. " It’s for

The

“ Tis not the gift we bring,
Tho the gift be never so fair ;

Bui the love the dear Lord lookelh for, 
Hidden with holy care 
In the heart of the gift bo fair. "

“Then to the Gentiles also hath God granted 
repentance unto life. " " Be it known therefore unto 
you, that this salvation of God is sent unto the Gen
tiles, and they will hear it." Acts 11 : 18 ; z8 : a8.

For there is no difference between the Jew and 
the Greek ; for the same Lord over all is rich unto 
all that call upon Him. Rom. to: is.
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